ANDREW GARCIA IMPACT UNITED SCHOLARSHIP FUND
Sponsored by Impact United Soccer Club and the Garcia Family
This scholarship fund was created in memory of Andrew Garcia.
one of our own.

On January 16, 2017, Impact United lost

Andrew Jacob Garcia was an exceptional athlete and a team leader.

pitch and in the classroom.

He was a motivated example to all who knew him.

He excelled on the

As one former coach said,

"Andrew displayed mature leadership skills that his peers always immediately gravitated towards, showed
total loyalty to those closest to him, had complete admiration for the concept of team accomplishments,
had a passion for commitment to excellence in all aspects of life, and carried a sense of humor that was as
timely and pure as it can possibly get."
SCHOLARSHIP AWARD: Impact United recognizes Andrew Garcia's accomplishments on and off the field
and has established the Andrew Garcia Impact United Scholarship Fund.

Annually, it will fund one U13 or

older player's competition registration fees for Impact United, one college scholarship of $1,000 for a
graduating boy competition player, and one college scholarship of $1,000 for a graduating girl competition
player.

The successful applicants will be chosen by the Garcia Family.

Applicants must be currently

registered to play for an Impact United competition team.

NAME (please print):
Home Address:
Phone:

Email Address:

Current Grade:

Current GPA:

Name of Impact Coach and Team:
Scholarship Applied For:

College

Impact United Registration Scholarship

List other activities you are involved in:
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
ESSAY: Please include with your application a one-page essay addressing the following questions:
1.

How would you describe your attitude on the field?

2.

How has your involvement with Impact United benefitted you?

3.

As a member of Impact United, what standards do you set for yourself both on and off the
field?

How can you be a positive example to others?

4.

If you were awarded the scholarship, how will it influence your life?

5.

What are your future goals?

RECOMMENDATION: Please include with your application one letter of recommendation from an Impact
United coach who can comment on your character and why you should receive this award.
I hereby affirm and promise that all information I have provided in and with this application is true and
correct.

Signature of Applicant:
Date:

Please send application, recommendation, and essay to:
ANDREW GARCIA IMPACT UNITED SCHOLARSHIP FUND
c/o Leigh Anne Garcia
leighannegarcia2003@yahoo.com
1809 East Bagend Street
Salt Lake City, Utah 84106

